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Abstract The rufous vangaSchetba rufa is a cooperatively breeding bird. In the western
deciduous dry forest at Ampijoroa, Mad agascar, studies have been conducted on the society

ot' the rufous vaRga under the leadership of Dr. Yama.crishi since 1991. However, the lineage

or the genealogy of the studled rufous vanga population has never been presented before in

diagrammatic format. From our study we were able to draw the genealogy on the data from
1994 to 2000, and could discuss the details based on that. Here, we describe the histories of

individuals, as basic information underpinning our seven years of continuous research on
rufous vanga society.
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Introduction

    Cooperative breeding has beeR reported in 39(o of birds. The cooperative breeding

species provide an excellent arena for testing emerging ideas concerning confiicts of in-

terest among members oÅí social groups (Emlen 1991). Yamagishi et al. (1995) reported

that the rufous vanga Schetba rufa is one such cooperative breeder. The rufous vanga ls a

member of the family Vangidae, endemic to Madagascar (except for the blue vanga
Leptopterus madagascarinus), and inhabits rain forest (eastern and northern parts of Mada-

gascar) and deciduous dry forest (westem part of Madagascar) (Langrand 199e). In the
western deciduous dry forest, studies have been conducted oR tl}e society of the rufous

vanga under the leadership of Dr. Yamagishi since 1991. This continuous and long-term

research project has revealed the ecological traits of the cooperatively breeding rufous

vanga (Asai et al. 1999, Eguchi et al. 2001, Eguchi et at. 2002, Yamagishi et aL 2002).

    In order to reveal the benefi{s of the individuals that acted as the specific status within

the society, we need pursue the history of the individual within that society. In a recent

compilation of publications on cooperatively breeding birds (Stacey & Koenig 1990),
half of the contrlbutors adopt a similar genealogical presentatiofi as a mean to explain

clearly the transition of group members as the informative resource for the detailed analy-

ses.

    We also have discussed the benefit of each individual based on their history (Asai et

al. 1999, Eguchi etal. 2002). }Iowever, the lineage or the genealogy iRthe rufous vanga
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has not yet been presented in diagrammatic format. From our detailed results we were
able to draw the genealogy of our studied population from l994 to 2000. Here, we de-
scribe the histories of individuals as the basic information of the de{ails on the continuous

research forseven years.

                        Materials and Methods
Study area
   The field study was conducted at the Ampljoroa forest station (l60 l5'S, 46048'E, c.

200 m a.s.l.) in each breeding season from 1994 to 2000. The breeding season of this
species ranges from Iate September to early January. This statioR is apart ofARkarafantsika

Strict Nature Reserve, about 450 km northwes{ ofAntanaRarivo, the capital of Madagas-

car. The study area is a deciduous broadleaved forest arottnd 550 m Å~ 450 m area
(Botanical Garden A). About 40 indivlduals of the rufous vangas lived in this site in

1994. SiRce 1995, the study areahas been expanded into an areaof about 1 km Å~ 1 km
including Botanical Garden A, where about iOO individuals lived.

Methods
   We marked each individual wi{h distinct combina{ion of color bands. The sex of the

rufous vangas is easily identified, because they have sexual dimorphism ofplumage. The

sex and age of one-year-old males was also easily iden{ified without capturing, because

oRe-year-old males have distiRct black spots on the white throat (Yamagishi et al. 2002).

Furthermore, because one-year-old iRdividuals have buff {ips oR the greater coverts, one-

year-old females could be discriminated frorn older females if they were in hand. Be-

cause Åíhe rufous vanga is terri{orial and the bonds of group members (breeding pairs aRd

auxiliaries) are very tight, we could confirm the group composi{ion at censuses. Every

breeding season from 1994-2000, we recorded which groups each iRdividual joined in,
and its status in each group.

   At the beginning of the breeding season, the nest of each group was located. The
number of eggs, nestlings and fiedgliRgs of each group was checked throughou{ {he breeding

season. The nestlings were measured and marked with color bands a{ about seven days of

age. The sex of nestlings that were no{ observed as yearlings in the next season was
determined by the meÅíhod of analysis of the CHD gene on the sex chromosome (Fridolfsson

& Ellegren 1999).

Results

   In each breedlng season from 1994 to 2000, 759o -949o of individuals in the study
site were marked with color bands. In principle, each breeding male with a mate was

regarded as a group, and was given a unique name. The assignment of group names was
arbitrary. Non-marked males Åíhat held a terri{ory at the same place in subsequent breed-

ing seasons (AX, BX, DX, KX, LX, SX2 and BY groups) were given the same group
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Table 1. Numbers ofeach categorized group. The bettom row sl]ows mean numbers ofauxiliaries pergroup.

We counted {he number ofgroups present at the end of eack breeding season. Solitary males are not included

in the numbers ofgroups

Grou com osition
Pair

only

Pair and

Year

One-year old males k 2 years old males  One-year old and
) 2 ears old males Total

1994
1995

1996
1997
1998

1999
2000

il

Total l58
  e/o 63

g? gf iI 6g?
Mean Å} SD i.3l ti O.57 l.32 ! O.65 1.38 Å} O.65 + 1.31 Å} O.63

name in both years.

    The male of HH group ob{ained the reproductive opportuni{y artificially, and mated a

female apart from the study area in 1998. The prior mate ofthe female had been cap{ured

and sacrificed for an analysis of testicular maturation (Yamagishi et al. 2002). Thereaf-

ter, in 2eOO the male of HH group returlted to the study area wi{h another Ron-marked

female.

    The geRealogy ofthe rufous vaRga within the s{udy area is shown in Fig. I, and their

territories are showR in Fig. 2. 0nce a male established a territory, he rarely moved to

anotherplace. IRcontrast,abreedingfernaleoccasionallymovedtoano{herplace. New-
born males remained at their Ratal territory, whereas newborn females dispersed before
the next breeding season. After spending at least one year as auxiliaries, whenever pos-

sible males established their own territories (n=25). Fig. 3 shows the total numbers of

traRsitions of males from 1994 to 2000. Al{hough males without females were catego-
rized as `solitary', male birds ln this category were only rarely observed. No female was

Fig. 1. Histories ofindividuals (i994 - 2000). Aseries oflinked lines shows the history of an iRdividual.

Black lines and gray lines repi'esent males and females, respectively, but black thin lines sltow transitions of

females. Dashed-and-dotted lines represent individuals of unknown sex. Broad lines between {wo narrow

lines are members ofa group; black {op lines are breeding males; second gray lines are breeding females; and

other lower lines are auxiliaries and nestlings {ka{ were fledged. Groups are named arbitrarily. In principle,

we appiied a group name to the male that se{tled as a breeden This is why breeding males never move among

groups in this diagram.

     Al{hough each research peried is partitioned by vertical dots, the length of each historical line does

not correspond to {he periocl of staying in {he group. When {he information about anindividual was unclear,

the unknown period is represented by dots on the historical line. An open circle represents the birth of an

individual. Dots added `floater' represen{ floater males. We could confirm that four individuals were dead.

One of thern (a female of group C iR 1996) died accidentally, caught in a folded mis{ net.Numbers in the

diagram represent the connection to another page.
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Fig. 2. Location of territories of each group (1994 -

2000). Le{ters added to territories correspond to the

group names in Fig. I. Borderlines of territories do

not represent the exact range of tke trace of observa-

tioR of group members. Actually, new terriÅíories oc-

curred between borders of terri{ories. Because the

study area in l994 was smaller than in the other year,

the number of ebserved groups was small (see text).

Black iines represent the main trails in the study area.
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Fig.3. Transition ef males from 1994 to 2000. Arrows show traRsitions ofstatus, and Rumbers added to the

arrows show tetal oftransitions from 1994 to 2000. `Disappear' includes the numbers ofdisappearances by

emigration, unknown status and death. Floater males were included in the category of `solitary'.

categorized as `solitary'.

   Accordingly, our results show that members of a group circulated between a phase of

a breeding pair and a phase of a one-female unit with plural males. Only one ofthe males

in a group bred, whereas the other males were auxiliary males, most of which were sons
of the breeding pair. As an oyerview of the group members in a breeding season, it can

therefore be said that territories of breeding pairs and territories of one-female groups

with plural males were intermingled within the study area (Table 1).

Discussion

   In the most common form of cooperative breeding in birds, younger individuals de-
lay dispersai and aid their parents in the reariRg of a later brood at the Ratal territories

(Emlen 1991). Auxiliaries of the rufous vanga also comprise young individuals that
remain at their natal territories. Thus, the rufous vanga is a typical coopera{ive breeder.

   The history of each individual, as presented in this paper, is essentiai to understand

the interactions among individuals or the trend between the population and individuals.

The trend of the popula{ion determines the selectioR pressure acting upon an iRdividual.

For example, the determinant that induces auxiliaries to desert the group and to disperse

for their own reproducÅíion could depend on the trend of the other individuals. Also,

females could manipulate the sex ratio in their clutches depending on the exten{ of the

bias ofthe population sex ratio. Thus, each study to examine the option of an individual

act is founded on the data of the history of individuals.
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